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Executive summary

Play On Community Sports Arena aims to provide the most rounded
Indoor Sports experience in England through a blend of development
and performance; personal and team development and accessible
routes throughout sport on and off the field.
As such, our Mission Statement reads:

“To provide an all-inclusive opportunity to partake in a
wide variety of fun, social or competitive sports and
leisure activities all year round; Promoting a healthier
community.”

Executive summary
Sport provides an opportunity
for people to grow, develop
and gain confidence. It helps
people to work as a team,
provides leadership skills, team
working and communication
skills. It also teaches people to
win and lose graciously and fills
them with a desire to achieve.
In teaming up with other likeminded organisations we aim
to encourage, teach, and
ultimately provide a healthier
community, while at the same
time tackling some major
issues in the community from
obesity through to youth
unemployment. In achieving
this we can help in giving
people the chance to take part
in sport, stay healthy, get active
and meet like-minded people
on a sustainable basis.

We aim to:
Introduce new sports to our
Centre on an ongoing and
sustainable basis providing yet
more outlets for people to
participate and excel in
To establish a formal foundation
for the promotion of indoor sports
from entry level through to the
professional stage
Develop as a community hub
To improve the accessibility of
sport through a range of
community orientated initiatives,
removing barriers and promoting
participation

What makes us successful?
Flexible pricing structure
Individual or team based activity
Private or social sport available
Quality, professional, service from
experienced Sports Management
staff
A clear mission statement to
guide our activities

Our products – The
Sports
Play On Sports offer sports with a twist! Our unique sports management
model and our bespoke in-house systems sets us apart from a traditional
sports centre and with our ‘dynamic can do’ approach to sports and
leisure, we are able to offer a wide variety of sports and activities for
anyone of any age and any ability.

With our tension netted courts
we are able to offer both
standard versions of sports
alongside versions which are
designed to be:
Quick fire, aimed at the timepoor with games ranging from
36 minute netball to 75 minute
cricket
Easy access for first time
participants
Played Indoors, beating the
weather and promoting year
round participation
Small sided (Government
endorsed) versions of popular
sports, accessible to individuals
and teams alike

Our products - Sports
All courts feature
live scoring on
screen and live
online league
tables for the
ultimate player
experience.
The core sports:
Cricket
Netball
Football
Dodgeball
Softball
Hockey
Padel

We offer:
Social & competitive leagues
Mixed men's & women's leagues
Corporate & private events
Casual & regular games
Flexible payment options
Making sport affordable and accessible
runs through the heart of our values

“If cricket isn't your thing; try Netball? Try dodgeball? If sport isn't your thing
but drinking and making new friends is... Play On is THE place to be!”
Steph White – Play On Sports Regular!

I really appreciate the help you give us with StreetChance, it makes a massive difference to the
success of the Tower Hamlets project. I¹m really glad the boys are doing well in the transition to
indoor cricket ‘proper’ - its brilliant that they can have that as an exit route
Sara Begg – Cricket Development Officer, Middlesex Cricket Board

Our products charitable status
Due to the nature of our main
business activities, evolving as a
Charity was a natural and logical
progression.
Originally set up as a ‘corporate
playground’ we slowly realised the
real value of our business and the
service we can provide to our
community.
Now that we are a registered
charity our partners and our
customers are able to take full
advantage of our unique Arena
and what we can offer to our
community and beyond.

Our Trustees are our steering
group ensuring that we are
satisfying our obligations of our
company constitution and that
we are delivering all that we
can to our community, partners
and customers.

We have an established and unique product in our community. The opportunities
we deliver are also unique and therefore are on the forefront of sports delivery
creating new benchmarks for the provision of sport in our environment.

Qualitative feedback and guidance we receive from our partners, local community,
steering groups and customers influence our priorities and positioning as an
organisation to a much greater degree then having a rigid approach to delivering
sports.

Our products corporate events
Play On Sports offers a dynamic
corporate sports package that
delivers the three direct targets of
any corporate function;
Inclusivity; from 10 – 1,000
people
Ability to create bespoke
packages
Fulfilling on and off the field

Our corporate model resolves are:
Flexible delivery of a wide range of sports plus other team building
activities
Offer of food and refreshments packages

Boardrooms for meetings and delivery
Bespoke event management and personalised service

Our products and
additional opportunities
We welcome teaming up
with other like-minded
organisations in a mutually
beneficial way in order to
achieve each other’s goals.

Partners can utilise and even
share our space by linking
onto our product base,
ultimately offering a richer
base for sports and leisure
opportunities to our
community and beyond.

We recognise that needs and trends
of society change and therefore
sports demands change.
Either a re-focusing of Government
priorities or new sporting fads, we
have the ability to adapt to this fast
changing environment. With this in
mind we utilise the flexible dynamic
nature of our model and our
approach to sports and activities by
changing the emphasis of our
product to cater for these times.
We are in the fortunate position
where we can provide evolving
opportunities for partners and the
community and adapt to the ever
changing environment, keeping up
to date with the times and providing
for the future.
This in addition helps us to be as
effective in our community as
possible and can also drive
additional revenue streams for
everyone

As we have established a unique product in our community, the opportunities we
deliver to people are also unique and therefore are creating new benchmarks for
the provision of sport in our environment.
Although our focus has slowly changed from commercial to community, the
qualitative feedback and guidance we receive from our partners, local community
and customers influences our priorities and positioning as an organisation to a
much greater degree.

Participation figures
canary wharf
Participation has been taken upon a ratio of registered users on our
data base and then correlating to participation figures for events,
leagues, block bookings and youth events.
After attaining our footfall per calendar year we then added the
following ratio's from our figures on our registered database - Women
25%, Youth calculated numbers by events and lessons, Males 47%

Data Set
Footfall - Sports
Footfall - Youth
Male
Female
Below 16
16-24
Ethnic Minorities
Schools
Partners
Charity Work
Disability
Padel

Canary Wharf
2013 / 2014
126,256
14,980
59,712
31,564
7,480
9,500
15,418
6,680
7,500
15,651
1,928
20,000

Team play on
At Play On Community Sports we are not just enthusiastic about sports, but truly
believe that what we offer is a necessary amenity in any community. We all love
sport...delivering sports we love.

Management
Callum Wear

Chris Bennett

Roger Rebelo

Founder Play On Sports 2005

Founder Play On Sports 2005

General Manager

Operational
Bar Manager

Sports Manager x 2

Arena Manager

Bar Support

Intern

Work Experience

Operational Support
Event Managers

Referees and umpires

Catering Assistant

Additional opportunities
By parternering with our local schools, businesses and NGB’s we aim to deliver as
much as possible to help our community. Additional elements we offer that benefit
our community include;
Thousands of hours of work opportunities for referees, umpires, event managers
Internships
Work Placements
School work experience placements

Financial summary and model
Why invest in Play On?
Play On Sports has eight
complete years of published
financial accounts
Companies House regulated
company

Financially successful
100% clean track record

What our Management
brings?
Nearly 20 years entrepreneurial
experience - sports MUGA industry
Over 10 Years public sector
experience
Over 25 years sales experience
Over 20 years Managing Director
experience
Over 30 years Community
engagement and activation

A proven success with footfall, for the past nine years we have also been
developing and refining the foundations of a successful business model
financially. We have now proved our business to be a beneficial amenity
in the community.

“Quite a lot of the ladies had never played cricket before and Play On Sports organised courts and
coaches for us. Play On Sports is not only committing to grow and develop the sport but also
committing time, passion, resources, and energy to it”
Nanette Kritzinger, Captain Play On Sports Ladies Team

“The referees were excellent and the bar staff were very welcoming. They made for an amazing
tournament that ran smoother than expected. The tournament was such a hit that senior management
want this to become a quarterly occurrence.”
RBS Corporate Tournament Organiser

Working in partnership
Our ability to build lasting relationships with NGB’s, community and corporate
partners, and other sports providers enable us to grow participation by delivering
strategic outcomes. We believe and value sports activities that are sustainable and
will provide a unique customer based service that will maximise the participation
for all involved.
By having affordable, easily accessible, sports activities we are in a unique position
to deliver high quality sport in target specific framework and a cost effective
manner. This in turn allows us to build sustainable relationships which lead to long
term activities within our league sports as well.

We are actively looking to source new partners to assist us in
achieving our mission statement and supporting our local
community and beyond.
We welcome your enquires, finding our contact details on the
back page.

Working in partnership
Our vision is to create youth, women’s and disability sports networks at Play on Sports, where
we can combine ourselves, coaches, NGB’s and other sports delivery partners and create a think
tank where we increase activity through a clear infrastructure.
Play On Sports will have a number of startup programs initially:
Entry level sport, aimed at the first time participant
Re-engagement activities, aimed at rekindling an affinity with sport
Mixed leagues, aimed at integrated gender approaches

We look to:
Support the local sport sector
Engage with organisations and the
relevant NGB’s
Liaise with local schools to both
provide a venue for “High Class” PE
and house extra-curricular activity
Correlate our visions so that we can
provide sustainable participation
activities
Encourage opportunities aimed at
the sports and health requirements
of the community

Case studies - youth
engagement
Middlesex Colts Association
First entering the centre in 2009, the Middlesex Colts Association(MCA) provides the
structure for all youth cricket in the County. Liaising with us for their indoor programme, the
programme has grown from
Having one of their five areas involved to all five; providing cricket for the entire County
U11 leagues to a range from U11 – U17
120 fixtures per winter through to 650+
960 playing slots for young cricketers to 5,200
An old, dated format into the Action Cricket variation which promotes equal involvement
for all players

Peter Hollman, General Secretry at the MCA writes “The 2013/14 MCA Indoor finals
culminated in a wonderful and exciting weekend of cricket at the Play On centre in Canary
Wharf. So much about the weekend was fresh and new not least this new exciting brand of
cricket that the youngsters have so taken too and which is giving a new introduction to so
many new participants.”

Schools Involvement at Play On Sports
Our school links and school partner relationships form the crux of our youth engagement. Working
alongside partners such as
Middlesex Cricket Board
Cricket for Change
Tower Hamlets Youth Sport Foundation (a former School Sport Partnership)
Tower Hamlets Council
Schools directly
we play host to a range of school based activity from curriculum to extracurricular, intra school to
inter school competitions, sports days and much more to meet demand.

Across the last calendar year we have played host to:
40 schools competitions
Three sports days
28 hours of weekly curriculum time PE
Four hours of weekly extracurricular PE
Eight bespoke school events; combining the classroom and playground fluently

Case studies – ethnic minority
and disability engagement
StreetChance; The Tower Hamlets Projects
StreetChance run two Tower Hamlets projects out of the Play On Sports Centre, catering for 816 year olds and 16-24 year olds. These projects are the most successful in the county with
62 different participants passing through the Young Adult project in 2012/13 and 61 in the first
half of 2013/14.
Average attendance has steadily grown from 25 in the first year to upwards of 40 in 2013/14,
with between 10 and 14 teams competing in each StreetChance league, also run out of Play
On. This places it as one of the best attended sessions and leagues in the country and the
dedication of the coaches and participants is reflected in the number of young people
entering into Middlesex’s Panthers Communities programme that trains and deploys coaches
into their local area.
The Play On venue has been critical in the success of the projects as the high quality facilities
keep players coming back. The size of the facility coupled with the support and enthusiasm of
venue staff has allowed the project to grow in terms of space but also by offering an exit route
for those players who have been inspired to take up Indoor Cricket following their involvement
in StreetChance.

Cricket 4 Change:
Cricket for Change (C4C), registered as the London Community Cricket Association, is a UK
charity established in 1981 to provide support for young disadvantaged people to be able to
take part in cricket events. Programmes include providing cricket facilities, training, disabled
access to cricket, establishing cricket projects in deprived inner-city estates and providing
coaching and practical support for other charities internationally.
Each year, C4C host a minimum of 12 events at Play On Sports, covering a range of their
activities but focussed primarily on disability inclusive events. Our courts provide the perfect
multi sport facility, with the flexibility to adapt to meet game variations as required.
Furthermore, they have run satellite clubs (in conjunction with the Middlesex Cricket Board)
at the centre since 2012 which continue to this day due to their popularity. Accessibility at
the centre allows for equal access, with specific changing, toilet, shower and bar
arrangements able to be made.

Conclusions - our competitive
advantage
Utilising unique sporting products to engage a wide range of
demographics forms the crux of our attraction with the additional
ability to deliver bespoke events and requirements combining into this
to form an infrastructure that can cope with all demands.
Play On Sports boasts quality, professional, experience; from the
knowledge base of our staff through the practical understanding of
developing community links and partnerships, we have an unrivalled
reputation and record of success in delivering our mission statement.

Our partners

Contact us

Visit us online: www.playonsports.co.uk
Callum Wear
Director
E: callum@playonsports.co.uk
Roger Rebello
General manager
E: roger@playonsports.co.uk

